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From the
EDITOR'S   DESK

The staff of "Schneider News" wish
everyone of our readers both at home
and abroad, A Very Happy Yuletide.

We   have   really   spread   ourselves
with this special twelve-page number,
and hope it meets with your approval.

So   many   things   have   happened
since  the  last  issue,  that  we  simply
could not crowd all the news into our
regular  eight-page  issue.

We  would  like  to  make  a  timely
suggestion  to  all  our  friends who  are
utilizing the plant parking areas.

Please  park  your  car  so  the  fellow
next to you has a chance to back out
safely.

With winter  snow  and ice  to  com-
plicate  things,   a  poorly  parked  car
can be the cause of crumpled fenders
or  other  accidents,   not  to   mention
ruffled  tempers.

The  noon traffic at our  corner also
constitutes   a  hazard  to  pedestrians
and  drivers  alike.

Courtesy  and  watchfulness  will  go
a  long  way  in  preventing  injury  to
others.

Hope  Santa  is  good  to  all  of you.

*****

The Cover Picture
This  beautiful  picture  of  a  winter

afternoon  was  taken  some  years  ago
by  Mr.  Norman  Schneider.

The locale of the scene is Tally-Ho
Inn, near Huntsville, Muskoka.

One of the re§ort's cabins is shown
to  the  right,  while  in  the  foreground
you  can  see  the  snow  covered  wood-
pile with an ax parked ready for use.

The   proprietor   of  Tally-Ho  Inn,
Miss   Betty   Emerson,   is   a   valued
Schneider   customer,   having   served
our products to guests for a good many
years.

If  you  are  looking  for  a  place  to
spend next year's vacation,  Tally-Ho
is well  worth your  consideration.

NEWLY-ELECTED  EX-SERVICEMEN'S  CLUB  EXECUTIVE
FOR  YEAR   1948-1948

-Photo by N. Diemert

Employees' Association
Notes

November   12th   marked   the   4th
birthday   of  Schneider's   Employees'
Association.   We   have   come   a   long
way  since  the  day we  organized.

Many   improvements   in   working
conditions,     and    employee-manage-
ment relations are the direct result of
combined  effort  of our  members  and
executive.

The Association strength has grown
steadily, and today we have over 400
members.

Your  executive  have  endeavoured
to keep all members as well informed
as  possible  on  the  activities  of  this
Association.

The  following  figures  should  be  of
interest  to  you  as  a  member:

Receipts for year  1948  .   .   $1302.30
Cash benefits to widows,

310.00
Flowers to bereaved families      291.34

559.00
Delegation to Hamilton

Conference.....69.88
General Expenses ....                     33.44

Total Expenditures  ....   1263.66
We wish to express our appreciation

of the existing friendliness and under-
standing  between  employer  and  em-
ployee  in  this  plant,  and  hope  that
this  condition  may  continue  to  exist
throughout  the  years  to  come.

The election of officers for the posi-
tions  of  president  and  secretary  for
the year  1949 took place on Monday,
November   15th.   The   result  was  as
follows :

President--``Cec."  James.
Secretary--Violet Arscott.

The  Association Executive wish  all
Schneider employees A Merry Christ-
mas  and  A  Happy  and  Prosperous
New  Year.

*****

Ex-Servicemen's Club

Approximately thirty-two members
sat   down   to   a   chicken   dinner   on
October   5th   at   the   Grand   River
Country  Club.

The repast was followed by election
of  officers  for  the   1948-1949  season.

Heading  the  club  we  have  Jacob
Anton  as  president;  Alister  Totzke,
vice-president;  Jack  Houston,   secre-
tary;  and  Gilbert   Cullen,   treasurer.

Committee  Chairmen  were  elected
as  follows:   Nelse   Heffernan,   Enter-
tainment ; Rudy Schoeneich, Member-
ship;  Don  Krueger,  Publicity;  Herb.
Knorr,   Welfare;   and   Ray   Fischer,
House.

The preliminary discussion on social
activities aroused keen interest.

Plans for the fall and winter months
call  for  a  Solo  tournament,  two  fowl
Bingoes,  a  Dance  on  December  loth
with  another  Valentine  Dance  to  be
held  in  February.

Several  members spoke of the need
for    adequate   quarters    to    conduct
plant  parties,  etc.

Checking   after   with   one   of   the
superintendents, we learned that man-
agement  is  fully  aware  of  this  situa-
tion  and  will  consider  the  possibility
of  such  quarters  being  provided  for
in  future  building  plans.

*****

Home  is  the  place  a  man  can  say
anything  he  pleases  because  nobody
pays  any  attention  to  him.
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Management's Corner

Jiist so we don't forget our blessings
for 1948 let's look back. Many changes
and  improvements  have  been  made
around  the  plant  and  the  company
has  followed through on its policy of
providing  better  working  conditions
and  installing  labour-saving  machin-
ery wherever possible. Have you ever
noticed   that   the   installation   of   a
labour-saving machine has never been
the cause of one person losing his job
in this plant?

The  boiler  house  has  been  almost
completely  overhauled  and  two  new
150  H.P.  boilers  installed.  No  more
holding  up  the  hog  kill  waiting  for
steam.  A  new  large  blood  dryer  was
put  into  operation  which  allows  us
to   dry  all   of  the  blood  instead  of
wasting it or holding over. We finally
finished  the  small  building  addition
at the smoke house and we now have
two    additional    cloak   rooms,    four
additional  sausage  steam  cabinets,  a
large space for smoke rack storage and
a   fine  new  space   for   a  larger   and
improved   laundry.   A   smoke   house
alley ventilation system has also been
added.

A  bacon  slicing  unit  of  the  very
latest  design  has  been  installed  with
stainless  steel  conveyors  and  twelve
exact   weight   scales.   Two   banding
machines  are  now  identifying  almost
all  of  our  wieners.  A  new  sanitary
tile floor was laid in the bacon slicing
room.   A   modern   York   Flake   Ice
Machine   has  been  installed  in   the
sausage  department  to  supply  clean
Sanitary ice for sausage making.  Two
new stainless steel sausage tables have
been  installed  to  replace  the  old  tile
covered  tables.  We  now  have  three
stainless  steel  tables  of  perfect  sani-
tary  design.  A  complete  beef  casing
unit  has  been  installed  in  the  casing
department.

A  new  power  grinder  is now being
installed  in  the  beef  boning  depart-
ment and a new belly bacon  roller  is
waiting  for  installation.

All   of   the   above   improvements
show  the  confidence  of  the  manage-
ment   and   the   shareholders  in   this
business.       New    capital    has   been
brought in through the saLle of shares
of stock  to  all  of our  executives  and
foremen.    There    are    now    seventy
shareholders  in  this  company,  all  of
whom  are  employed  here  with  the
exception of two laLdies of the Schnei-
der family.  We will  try to follow our
policy of no  absentee  owners  and  we
are  now  studying  the  possibilities  of
extending   sale   of  stock   to   all   em-
ployees.

Our founder,  Mr.  I.  M.  Schneider,
often remarked that a business is not

made  up  of  bricks  and  mortar  and
machines.  Its best assets are the men
who  manage  its  affairs  and  the  staff
who  carry on its work.

On  behalf  of  the  management   I
want  to  say  that  we  believe  that  we
have   the   best   group   of   men   and
women  to  be  found  in  any  packing
plant in Canada. We appreciate their
loyalty,  their  common  sense  in  em-
ployee  -  management   relations   and
their  co-operation  in  all  matters  of
quality of product,  cleanliness of the
plant  and  in  their  attitude  toward
their work. In return and in apprecia-
tion  this  company  will  pay  the  best
possible   wages   and   will   generously
share profits and continue to improve
working conditions as fast as possible.
We are  fully aware of our one weak-
ness in the lack of proper sized cloak
and   locker   rooms   and   restaurant.
These  items  are  on  the  programme
for the near future.

Hats  off  to  the  past,  coats  off to
the  future.  We  wish  you  Happiness,
Health and Prosperity for Christmas
and all  of the  New  Year.

*****

The boys were advancing in Burma
aLnd   the   heat   was   terrific.   Tommy
wrote home  to his  mum  and  said in
his letter:  ``The heat is sizzling, mum,
it's 108 in the shade."

Some months later he  got  a letter
back   from   his   mum,   who   wrote:``Very  worried  about  you,  son.  For

goodness sake keep out of the shade."

*****

fin Ouemor`dm
lt  is  with  sincere  regret  that

we report the passing of Harland
A.    Crichton    at    the    Oshawa
General    Hospital    on    F`riday,
December  3rd.

Har]and,   forty-five   years   of
age,   was   one   of   our   original
travellers with twenty-four years
of  sales  service.

Coming  to  us  in  November,
1924, he worked in the Shipping
Department  for  a  short  period
and  then  took  over  the  Galt,
Preston and Hespe] er territories.

Later  he  was  transferred  to
the  Woodstock  area,  remaining
there    until    September,    1940,
when he was moved to Oshawa.

His many friends at the plant
and  on  the   sales   staff  extend
their sympathy to Mrs. Crichton
and daughter Evon.

HERBERT  BUCHANAN
-Photo by N. Diemert

THIRTY YEARS WITH
J.M.S.  LTD.

Our congratulations and best wishes
are  extended  to  Herbert  Buchanan
who  started  his  thirty-first  year  of
service     with     our     company     last
October.

Born   in    1883,    "Herbie"    carries
those  sixty-five  years  very  well.

Prior to joining the Schneider staff
in 1918, Herb. had been in the grocery
business.

He  worked  for  fifteen  years  with
a.  M.  Elliott  of  Goderich,  followed
by   four   years   with   the   Metcalfe
Grocery  of  Kitchener.

Herb. assisted on hog killing opera-
tions  during  his  early  years  of  em-
ployment   here.   He   still   recalls   the
way the boys piled on the four-wheel
drive truck for the trip  down  Court-
1and  Avenue  to  the  abbatoir.

Back  in  the  early  twenties  Herb.
was  an  ardent  radio  bug.  He  built
several  radio  sets,  one  of which  used
nine  tubes.

His interests today are reading and
gardening.``Herb."  has one  son,  Ford,  who is
on  our  Pay  Department  Staff,  and
one  married daughter.

*****

After the flood was over Noah went
back to see if all the animals were out of
the ark. He found a pair of snakes in
a   corner   weeping   copiously.   When
he asked them what the trouble was,
they said: "You told us to go out and
multiply   upon   the   earth,   and   we
cannot,  for we  are  adders."
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Large Garage
Now Under Construction

Another building project started in
November  was  our  new  garage.

It is being erected on the east side
of the plant,  one  hundred  feet  south
of the road.

With a frontage of one hundred feet
and a depth of two hundred feet, this
building will be large enough to handle
all  present trucks around inside walls,
leaving space in  centre  for traffic.

A   partitioned   area   at   the   reaLr
40' x  100' will  contain heating equip-
ment,    stock    and    dressing    rooms,
paint and repair shops.

A double hydraulic lift  will  handle
trucks of all sizes.

Gas  pumps  will  be  placed  outside
of building.

Construction will  be fireproof.  The
walls  are  to  be  concrete  block  with
brick facing.

It  will  be  covered  with  aerocrete
roof blocks topped by felt and gravel.

This building was badly  needed as
both of our garages are jammed to the
doors  with  cars.

When the new quarters  are ready,
the present building will be out back
one  Bay  to  provide  additional  yard
space  for  the  increasing  number  9f
trailer  trucks  that   are  hauling  our
product.

The old garages will be used as dry
storage areas by  our  receivers.

*****

Our People Like Bonds
The October Canada Savings Bond

sales in our plant reached a new high.
Proof that our people like bonds is

shown by the result.
There  were  473  who  signed  up  for

a  total  of  $111,500.00.
We are very pleased that so many

of our staff appreciate this ``Painless"
method of saving  for  a rainy  day.

When  an  emergency  does  arise,  it
is  nice  to  have  a  bond  tucked  away
with  which  to  meet  the unforseen.

One or two of the "Gang" have even
expressed  regret  that  purchases  are
limited to  $1000.00 per person.

If you have that much money (and
you must be a financial genius if you
have!)  then  you  can purchase  one in
the   name   of   your   wife,    son,    or
daughter.

We always knew that our ``Schnei-
der"  staff  would  never  pass  a  good
thing up.  Nice  work,  folks.

*****

Instructor:  "Why did the pioneers
set  out  in  covered  wagons?"

Jim:  ``They  didn't  want  to  wait
thirty years for a train."

NEW  OVERSEAS  PARCEL  DEPARTMENT-Photo by ]. Lawrence

Overseas Parcel Section
Moves to New Quarters

The  need  for  space  to  handle  our
ever-increasing   domestic   trade,   re-
sulted in the transfer of the Overseas
Parcel   Section   to   new   quarters.   A
room   twelve   by   twenty   feet   was
provided  by  erecting  a  partition  at
the  south  end  of the  plant  assembly
room.

Clarence  Heller,  in  charge  of  O.S.
Parcels, is very pleased with the new
location  as  he  now  has  ample  room
to  carry  the  necessary  stocks.  This
Parcel  service  is  steadily  growing  in
popularity.

There   are   twenty-seven   types  of
boxes   listed,    ranging   from   a   five
pound  box   which   costs   $3.00,   plus
postage,   to   those   weighing   twenty
pounds  and  selling  for  $10.60.

The    summer    parcel     shipments
amounted   to   four   hundred   to   five
hundred  per  month.  This  figure  will
climb    sharply    for    the    Christmas
delivery  period.

While  the  bulk  of  these  boxes  go
to   the   British   Isles  and  Germany,
shipments can be made to any  point
in   the   world   that   possesses   postal
services.

Clarence  tells  us  that  two  of  the
far   away   spots  he   has   shipped  to
were  Africa  and  Japan.

Every   care   is   taken   to   ensure
delivery  in  good  condition.

Each  box  is  first  taped  and  then
banded  with  metal  strips.

TOP  FLOOR

The Freezer Boys attended a Stag
Party  on  October   lst  at  the  Blair
home of "Rusty" Beckman.

Cards    and    Table    Tennis    were
followed  by  refreshments.

Our best wishes for happiness go to
Doreen Wittnebel  and Joseph Wend-
ling  who  were  married  at  St.  Paul's
Lutheran  Church,  October  23rd.

They   spent   their   honeymoon   at
Montreal  and  Ottawa.

We extend our deepest sympathy to
Jean Loftus on the loss of her mother,
who   passed   away   October   13th   at
St. Mary's Hospital.

Parnel  Scheifele,  of  the  Lard  De-
partment,  has  been  out  for  surgical
repairs.    We    wish    him    a    speedy
recovery.

Ralph  Quehl,  of  Freezer,  recently
purchased  a   1940   Chevrolet   and  is
willing to  race  anyone now.

We welcome Ella Fote to the Freez-
er Packing  Department.

Ella has  a  twin  sister,  Laura,  who
works  in  the  Slicing  Department.

Clayton  Hilker,  of  the  Lard  De-
partment,   has   been   off   for   some
months with a leg infection.

We  wish  everyone  a  Very  Merry
Christmas.
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A Call to All Our
Ex-Servicemen

The  following  is  part  of  a  speech
made by  Rudolph  Schoeneich  at  the
Schneider  Ex-Service  Club  Dinner.``It  is  with  great  pleasure  that  I,
as    Chairman   of   the   Membership
Committee    of   the    Schneider    Ex-
Servicemen's   Club,   welcome   all   of
you who have shown your interest in
our   organization   by   your   presence
here  tonight.

We  of this  club  know  that  as  we
grow  stronger in  membership  we  can
achieve  a  greater  sense  of  resFonsi-
bi]ity  toward  our  fellow  Ex-Service-
men.

We are united for the common good
of  all   J.  M.  Schneider's  Ex-Ser`-ice-
men.

We  know  that  you  will  be  able  to
join  us  one  night  a  month  at  our
meetings   which   always   accomplish
something for the benefit of all.

By  attending  these  meetings  and
taking   part   in   our   social   activities
you  help  keep  our  club  in  a  position
to  cope  with  any  emergency  which
should  arise.

Let bonds of honour,  good  citizen-
ship   and   a   sense   of  pride   in   this
great  land  of  ours  be  a  part  of  our
daily  life.

A great poet wrote these lines:"To   you   with   failing   hands   we
throw the torch,

Be yours to hold it high."
These lines refer to  the boys,  your

buddies  and  mine,  who  died  for  an
ideal.   They   believed   that   we   who
lived  would  aim  Straight   to   realize
in our way of life,  an answer to their
hopes.

Good    fellowship,    helping    others
who need help,  and  creating a better
understaLnding   among  us   all.   These
are only part of our task.

We want you to belong to us and
to  be  proud  to  assist  in  a  work  we
know to be  good.

We   have   at   present   41  paid  up
memberships.   There   are   115   more
who are known to be eligible."

*****

An   undertaker   found   a   donkey
lying dead on his front lawn and went
to inforin the police.  "What  am  I  to
do  with  it?"  he  asked  the  officer  in
charge.

The  officer  had  a  sense  of humor."Do  with  it?"  he  asked,   "Bury  it,
of   course.    You're    an    undertaker,
aren,t you?""That's  true,"  replied  the  under-
taker   with   equal   humor,    "but    I
thought it only right to come around
and inform the relatives first."

Evolution of an Expense
Account

June
1-Advertisement for girl steno-

grapher ......     S      .50
2---Violets for new steno ..... 65
8-Week's salary for steno .....   15.00
9-Roses for new steno ......     3.00

10-Peanut brittle for wife  .            .20
12-Lunch with steno..                   6.25
15---Week's salary for steno .....   20.00
17---Motion  picture  tickets  for

18__ieife::r€ ¥:fkeets for self and      .80

19--Gum drops for wife    .
20-~Week's   salary   for   Lillian

(stenographer).  ..
21-Theatre  and  dinner  with

23-Lawyer representing
Lillian's husband . .

26-Fur coat for wife ....
27--`Advertisement   for   steno-

grapher  (male) .

8.80
.15

25.00

21.75

125.00
650.00

.50

MORE  WEDDINGS
1947 Figure Passed

In  spite  of  increased  living  costs,
scarcity of homes,  and other adverse
factors,   our  young  people   continue
the parade  to  the  altar.

There were thirty of our staff who
married  in   1947-Fifteen   girls   and
fifteen  fellows.

This figure has already been passed
to date, with the girls gaining a slight
lead on the boys.

As   of   December   4th,   our    1948
brides  and  grooms  total  thirty-two;
with seventeen girls and fifteen fellows
changing  their  marital  status.

We  experienced  some  difficulty  in
obtaining the type of chair we like for
wedding   gifts   and   were   behind   in
deliveries for  a while,  but are caught
up now, and are carrying a couple of"spares" for the future.

To  all  our  brides  and  grooms,  we
wish   happiness   and   prosperity   for
many years to come.
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A Boy and His Dog
There  is  a  well-known  adage  that

a  man's best friend is his  dog.
Have you ever noticed the bond of

affection  that  grows  between  a  toy
and a pup?

A lad without a dog is missing one
of the  most  w.onderfi-1  experiences  of
toyhood.

When he is ready for fun and frolic,
you  find  the  pup  bounding  along  at
his  side,  ready  to  participa``e  in  his
young  master's  activities.

If the  toy  gets  into  some  childish
mischief   (as   all   toys   will`)    and   is
disciplined by his parents,  his  canine
pal  is  downcast  also.

There  are  a   good  many   "Donts"
to  impart  to  the  little  lad  who  ow.ns
a  dog.

First,  and  most  emphasized,  is the
one  about  taking your friend to bed.

And the little fellow cannot under-
stand   why   his   dog   should   be   dis-
criminated  against.

So~it  sometimes  happens  that  a
parent,  looking  in  to  see  that  son  is
tucked in warm, finds the inseparable
pals side by side.

Look  at  this  picture  on  the  right.
You could entitle it "Caught in the

Act."
To  me,  there  is  only  one  word  to

really  describe  it-"Pals."
The little lad who disobeyed is the

son  of  our  own  photographer--Jack
Lawrence.

•****

The Case of the
Vanishing Locker

Our Shipping Department has been
suffering  from   ``crampitis"   and  the
brainy  boys  were   trying  to  obtain
more  space.

Cyril Carthy spotted a large clothes
locker  that  could  be  dispensed  with
and  asked  the  superintendent  where
it  could  be  stored.

The reply was,  "Oh boy, just what
we  need upstairs!"

Hastily    recruiting    a    couple    of
helpers,  the  ``Supe"  returned  to  the
shipping  room  to  find  the  prize  had
vanished.

Our bewildered friend followed  the
scratch marks on the floor and found
the locker sitting against the partition
inside  the  sales  and  order  office."Aha"  quoth he,  "who swiped this
locker?""Aha yourself," replied Doug. Small
"I've had my eye on that for months,
and  it  matches  our  office  trim  per-
fectly."

The  "Supe"  sighed,  "That's  life,"
and sadly walked away.

„PALS„
-Photo by J. Lawrence

``HOW YOU  DOIN"?
Another year has rolled around and

we  should  all  give  some  thought  to
how we have fared and what progress
we have made.

We  must  all  realize  that  1948  will
go down in history as a boom year in
America.  Some  people  will  make  the
mistake   of   assuming   that   life   will
always  be  like  this.  The  danger  lies
in   the   wasteful   habits   we   acquire
when  these  booms  are  on.  Those  of
us  who  have  lived  through  the  two
recent  wars  have  learned  by  experi-
ence  that  boom  years  must  be  paid
for.  At  the  present  time  wages  and
salaries  are  almost   double  or   more
than  double  what  they  were  before
the  war.  We  feel  pretty  good  about
the  roll  of money  in  our  pocket  but
when   we   go   to  buy  something  we
find that prices are double what they
were   before   the   war.   Some   people
claim that we wi]]  not have a depres-
sion   for   some   time   but   experience
teaches   us   that   depressions   follow
booms   like   night    follows   day.   A
depression  is  like  a  hangover  after  a"Binge,"  only  difference  being  that
we   are   now   on   a   spending   binge.
Please  note  the  fact  that  employees
cars   cannot   all   be   parked   on   the
property and are now parked on the
street.

Excepting   in   cases   of   prolonged
illness  or  other  hard  luck  we  should
all have some money saved up at this
time.   Or  perhaps  we  have  plunked
it all  into a home or insurance which
is the  same thing.  If this is the  case,
then  we have had  some  benefit  from
the  boom.   The  present   inflation  is

bound  to  pass  and  then  those  saved
up  dollars  will  again  be  worth   100
cents  instead  of the  present 60 cents.

There  is  no  substitute  for  thrift,
whether  it  is  Scotch  or  Dutch.  For
this  reason  Waterloo  County  is  the
right  place  to  live  and  work  if  you
want  to  get  ahead.

*****

BASKETBALL
Is This Our Year?

There  was  some  doubt  during  the
summer  if  we  would  have  an  entry
this year  in  the  Y.W.C.A.  Industrial
Basketball  League.  However,  after  a
great   deal   of   discussion,   the   girls
entered a team and played their first
game  at the  Y.W.C.A.  on November
2nd.

At this writing, the girls have play-
ed two games and have come out on
the  right  side  of the  score.  On  Nov-
ember  2nd they played the girls from
the  Income  Tax  Office  and  defeated
them.   We   are   pleased   that   some
group  can beat that  office,  we  didn't
think   it   could   be   done.   Then   on
November   9th,   they   defeated   the
Merchants   Rubber.   Until   we   hear
how   they   make   out   against   the
Dominion  Rubber  girls,  we  refuse  to
make  a  prediction  on  the  winner  of
the  league.

The girls play every Tuesday night
at   the   Y.W.C.A.,    and   would   ap-
preciate  your  support  from  the  side
lines.  The  girls  play  good  basketball
and  finish  wel)  up  in  the  league,  but
get  little  or  no  encouragement  from
their  fellow  workers.  The  admission
is  free,  so  let's  all  turn out and root
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OFFICE  AND  SALES

We  extend  our  sympathy  to  Mrs.
Spicer  and  daughter  in  their  recent
bereavement.  "Rupe"  died  suddenly
on November 5th.

A  hearty  welcome  is  extended  to
Reg. Smith, our new salesman for the
Orillia-Barrie  District.

Eddie Kirk is renewing old acquain-
tances  in  the  Brantford  area.  Eddie
has  been  transferred  to  this  district
and   will   be   meeting   many   of  the
customers he sold before the war.

Our   congratulations   to   Mr.   and
Mrs.  Lorne  Brose  on  the  birth  of  a
son on October  20th.

The  A,nnua]   Fall   Sales   Meetings
have  been  held  this  year  at  North
Bay,  Kingston  and  Kitchener.

Len. Smith,  Toronto, had the mis-
fortune  to  fall  and  fracture  his  heel.
We wish Len. a very speedy recovery.

Welcome to Jack Lawrence who has
been  transferred  from  the  Shipping
Department  to the Sales Staff.

Walter  Copeland  has  been  trams-
ferred  from  the  Advertising  Depart-
ment  to  the  Sales  Staff  and  will  be
working  the  Chatham  territory.

Walter Dorscht has taken over the
Windosr  -  Essex  County    territory,
which  has  been  formed.

We  wish   these  three   fellows   the
best of luck in their  new jobs.

Ted Cudmore will now be showing
the film  "The Meat We Eat"  to the
different   organizations   through   the
province  and  we  are  sure  that  the
old   "Cudmore  Personality"   will  be
turned  on  one  hundred  percent!

Stan.  MacKenzie  has  returned  to
the office after a long illness. "Mack's"
many friends wish him "good health"
for years to come.

Mrs.    Jean    Jamieson    and    Mrs.
Frances  Bender,  former  fellow-work-
ers,   dropped  in  recently  with  their
new   babies   for   a   brief   visit.   Our
congratulations to both of you.

Your reporter almost missed out on
this issue, due to illness, but managed
to  stagger  back  in  time  to  beat  Mr."Deadline."

The  Office  Staff  wish  everyone  a
Very Happy Yuletide and may Santa
fill  your  stockings.

P.S.   Don't   hang   up   your   best
Ions,  girls,  the  old  boy  may  ruin
em!

*****

Two small boys were discussing the
capabilities   of   their   mothers,   both
active club members."My mother can talk on just about
any  subject,"  the  first  lad  declared
proudly.``Phooey!" retorted the other.  ``My
mother can talk without any subject
at  all.,,

WINTER  WONDERLAND
-Taken near Huntsville by N. C. Schneider

BEEF  ROOM  NOTES

An  event  of interest,  especially  to
this  department,  took  place  October
9th.  On  that  date  Don.  Shilling  was
married  to  Miss  Bernice  Schaaf  at
Sacred Heart Rectory.

Following the wedding a dinner and
reception   was   held   at   the   Pines,
Bridgeport.

We  extend  our  heartiest  congratu-
1ations   and   best   wishes   for   many
happy  anni versaries.

On September  25th a  Social  Even-
ing was held in  ``Skunk  Hollow,"  an
adjoining   building    to    the    Koenig
residence  in  Conestogo.  Don was  the
recipient of two end  tables  presented
by members of the ball team and the
Beef Boning department.

Bill  Main,  one  of  the  oldest  and
most  liked  members  of  this  depart-
ment  has  been  confined  to  bed  for
some time.  We sincerely hope he will
be  with  us  again  by  the  time  this
paper  is  distributed.

We    are   happy   to   see    Charley
Simmons back again. He also was on
the sick list for some time.

Our  sympathy is  extended  to  Les.
Knight   whose   father-in-law   passed
away  October  31st.

John Siska, our "gentleman farmer"
treated   the   boys   to   some   luscious
pears  on  the  occasion  of  his  fiftieth
birthday.

The  members  of  the  Beef Boning
and your reporter wish  all  our fellow
employees  A  Merry  Christmas  and
A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

The Bridge You'll Never
Cross

It's  what  you  think  that  makes  the
world

Seem sad or gay to you;
Your mind may color all  things gray
Or make them radiant hue.
Be glad today, be true and wise,
Distinguish gold from dross :
Waste neither time nor thought about
The bridge you']1 never cross.

There's useful work for you to do,
For hand and brain and heart;
There's urgent human service too,
In which to take your part.
Make every opportunity
A worth-while gain, not loss;
The best is yours, so do not fear
The bridge you'1l never cross.

If life seems drab and difficult,
Just face it with a will;
You do not have to work alone
Since God is with you still.
Press on with courage toward the goal,
With Truth your shield emboss ;
Be strong, look up and just ignore
The bridge you'1l never cross.

-Grenville Kleiser.

*****

Window's   lament:   ``I've   had   so
much  trouble  getting  my  husband's
affairs  wound  up  that  sometimes  I
wish he hadn't died!"

*****

"I  can't  quite  diagnose  your  case.
I  think  it must  be  drink."

"All  right,  doctor,  1'11  come  back
when  you're  sober."
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BACK  IN  THE  LEAGUE  -  SCHNEIDER  1948-49  HOCKEY  TEAM
-Photo by N. Diemert

SPORTS

Hockey  has  returned,  after  many
years, to the sports activities of J. M.
Schneider Ltd.

A  group  of  young  hockey  players
recently    approached    Cecil    James,
Shipping Department, and asked him
to organize a hockey team.  The team
to   be   entered   in   the   Twin   City
Industrial  Hockey League.

The ball season was over, and Ceci]
accepted the job, and started to work
by   pasting   signs   aroi`nd   the   plant
asking  interested  players  to  sign  up.
The   response   was   good,   26   out   to
first  practice,  and  Cecil  feels  that  he
will  put  on  the  ice  a  team  that  will
give  a  good  account  of itself.

Bill    Cullen   has   agreed   to   help
"Cec."  in  his  managerial  duties,  and
Dave   Schneider   has   consented   to
coach    the    boys.    In    the    writer's
opinion this is a real board of strategy.

The   team   has   recei`'ed   very   en-
couraging   financial   assistance   from
the firm and the Emp]oyees' Associa-
tion,  in  addition  several  raffles  have
been   well   supported.   The   financial
side  of a  hockey  team  is  larger  than
most  sports,  and  so  the  members  of
the  team  have  agreed  to  help  carry
the  load  by  paying  the  cost  of  the
Arena for practices.

The  teams  started  their  schedule
on   Tuesday,   November   16th,   and
each  Tuesday  night  for  the  balance
of the Season will be industrial hockey

night at Waterloo Arena, three games
per night.

Your  support  of  the  team  is  re-
quested,  and it is suggested that you
purchase  your  tickets  from  the  team
members  or  the  team  management.
The  team  gets  a  good  percentage  of
tickets   they  sell,   and   returns   from
tickets will  help  the  team financially.

We w:.sh the team, on your behalf,
luck,  and  one  good  way  to  show  we
mean that wish is to support them.

31" fflcmorl'am
With    deepest    regret    we

report  the  death  of  Rupert
E.  Spicer  on  November  5th,
1948."Rupe"   as  he  was  affec-
tionately known.  first joined
our   sales   staff   in   1932.   He
handled  the  west-end  Tor-
onto trade, later being trans-
ferred to the hotel and rest-
aurant division.

In  1947  he  was  moved  to
Hamilton    and    placed    in
charge of that territory.

Forty-three  years  of  age,
he leaves a wife and a fifteen
year  old  daughter.

We extend the sympathy of
the   Schneider   staff   to   the
bereaved  family.

BEEF KILL  FLOOR

F`red    Hilker,    that    durable    hog
shack]er,   recently   sold   his   Bedford
Road residence and purchased another
one on Doehn St.

Fred will have to rise fifteen minutes
earlier to  get to work  on  time.

Two more of our boys who recently
moved  into  newly  purchased  homes
are    Elroy    Schmidt    and    Donald
Krieger.

"Don"   Wagner  has  decided  that
there is money in hog raising and has
taken up pork production-more over-
time  coming up.

"Ray"   Schmidt  has  come  to  the
conclusion  that   vacations  are   more
hazardoiis than beef killing. Last year
Ray  suffered   a  badly   gashed  hand
while   helping   at   home.   This   year
while    helping    to    haul    wood,    he
fractiired   three   ribs.   We   hope   you
have  better  luck  from  here  on,  Ray.

The  new  beef  casing  machinery  is
now  in  operation  and  is  turning  out
a  very  nice  caLsing.

Did  you  notice  the  new  set-up  for
handling pork li`..'ers during hog killing
operations?   That   little   idea   earned
$25.00 for one of the boys. Why don't
you  try  for  some  of these  awards?

Ollie Co]lins of Casing Department
has  been  transferred  to  the  Smoked
Stock  Room.

Season's  Greetings  to  all  from  the
Beef, Casing and Rendering Crews.
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THE  WINNER  AND  HIS  PRIZE
-Photo by N. Diemert

SAFETY  NOTES

In  the   course  of  a  year   a  great
many  safety  messages  come  to  our
plant.  They are all  good,  and have  a
message  worth  considering.  The  fol-
lowing  is  the  best  we  have  received
this  year:"You can lose a hand, and you can

get an artificial hand to use.
You can lose a leg, and you can get

an artificial leg so that you can walk.
You can lose an eye,  but you can-

not see with the artificial eye."
Wear   goggles   when   you   are   on

work  that  requires  them.
On   September    23rd   the    Safety

Committee attended the Annual Safe-
ty  Rally of the  Grand  River Section
of  The  Industrial   Accident  Preven-
tion Associations. The meetings, after-
noon and evening, were well organized
and   all   the   boys   state   that   they
gained  a  number  of good  ideas  from
the  trip.

The   highlight   of   the   afternoon
session  was  a  first-aid  demonstration
by  a  team  of  the  K.  W.  St.  John's
Ambulance    Corps.    Elmer    Scheels,
Poultry  Dept.,  was a  member  of the
team. He did a fine job. It is reassuring
to  realize  that  we  have  men  in  the
plant who are qualified in this work.

Thanks  for  a job  well  done  in  the"No Accident Month"  campaign put
on during the month of October.  We
did  not  have  a  perfect  record  as  we
had  hoped,  but  we  did  cut  it  down
to   one   from   three,   which   was   our

:i. `--  1947  experience.  We  had  a  lost  time
accident free month in September, we
just beat the gun, that is all.

*****

Englishman:     ``Is    that     a     dray
horse?"

Yankee:  "No,  it's  a  brown  one~
and  stop  that  baby  talk."

Friday Unlucky?
Ask Howard Scheel

That old superstition about Friday
being  a  day  to  beware  of,  certainly
did  not  prove  so  for  Howard  Scheel.

Like  so  many  of us,  Howard  pur-
chased Rotary tickets year after year
without  ever hearing his name  called
out for a prize.

On  Friday,  October  29th,  Howard
was  working  far  into  the  night  in-
sulating his home.  Interrupted at his
work  by   a   knock  on  the  door,   he
learned  that  he  was  the  winner  of a
new  Chevrolet  car.  Howard  found  it
hard to belie-v`e, but confirmation was
given  over  the  phone  by  his  brother
Eddie  who  had  sold  him  the  ticket.

This  is  the  second  car  to  be  won
within  a  few  years  by  a  Schneider
employee.  Cornelius  Woelk  of  Main-
tenance  was  the  other  lucky  person.

We  were  glad  to  see  Howard  get
his  car.  It  will  come  in  very  handy
to  bring  back  the  venison  on  those
Fall  hunting  trips.

*****

Alpine Practice
Stan.  Ruby  of the  Creamery  Staff

returned to town recently after a visit
to one of his country friends.

Upon his arrival at home, he noticed
some  very  deep  scratches  on  the  top
and  back  of his  shiny,  new  Pontiac.

This   naturally   called   for   an   im-
mediate investigation,  §o he returned
to his friend's place  and  asked  a  few
questions.

The answer was a rather surprising
One.

Some  young  goats  had  been  prac-
ticing Alpine climbing and had mount-
ed to  the  roof of his  car via  the  rear
bumper.

The  car  proved  to  be  well  waxed,
so  the  goats  had  to  dig  their  toes  in
to make the grade.

THE  COLD  FACTS
Thecoldbugismorethananuisance.

He's a  contagious  menace.  He's  the
greatest  single  cause  of lost  working
time    .   .   .  What's  more,   he  shock-
troops your  resistance  .  .  .  Saps your
vitality  .  .  .  and may leave  yo.]  wide
open  to  attack by  'Flu,  PneLimonia,
and  other  ills.

Get  enough  rest  .  .  .  the  cold  bug
usually   attacks   when   yo-i're   over-
tired.  Relax  after  work  .  .  .  Try  to
get eight hout.s'  sleep every night  .  .  .
and   let    somebody    else   burn    the
candle at both ends.

Eat  right  to  feel  right.   Improper
food weakens resistance. Follow Can-
ada's  Official  Food  Rules  for  better
health and prevent  colds.

Good v.entilation is helpful . The air
you breathe should be clean and well-
circulated.   Daytime  temperature  of
68   to   70   degrees   is   recommended.
This  can be lower  at night.

Avoid   constipation.   Drink   water
freely.  Develop  a  regular  habit,  pre-
ferably after breakfast  .  .  .  and never
neglect  a  call.  Avoid  drugs  for  con-
stipation, unless otherwise advised by
your physician. Laxative foods include
jam, honey, marmalade, and fruits.

Dress   sensibly   and   exercise   in   a
moderate way . . . outdoors if possible.
Sudden  changes  of  temperature,  ex-
posure to cold and wet, are invitations
to  the  sniffles.

Give  coughers  and sneezers  a wide
berth.   The   cold  bug   can   travel   10
feet through the air from an infected
nose  or  throat.

If the cold bug bites, stay in bed as
long  as  you have  a  fever.  This  helps
to   prevent   complications.       Drink
plenty  of  water,  eat  lightly.  A  hot
foot  bath  before  retiring  is  helpful.
Cover up  with  extra blankets.  A  hot
drink   of   some   kind   helps   you   to
perspire.

Remember,  a  persistent  cold  re-
quires  prompt  medical  investigation
and  treatment.  Consult  your  family
doctor,  or  plant  physician.

P.S.--Take this home and show it
to the other members of your family.

Don't mingle with coughers or
sneezers;

Get plenty of slumber and rest;
Relax and keep fit-then you'll

rarely
Have  a  cold  in  your head or  your

chest.
From : Industrial Health Magazine

*****

He:   "I've   got   an   awful    lot   of
electricity  in  my  hair."

She: "I don't doubt it. You always
have  such  shocking  things  on  your
mind.„
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SHIPPING  DEPT.

Blessed   Events   and   three   brand
new daddies.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Jerry   Voll   were
blessed with a baby girl.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Mathew Riehm and
Mr.  and Mrs.  Edward  Conway  were
blessed with baby boys.

Congratulations.
We  extend  our  deepest  sympathy

to Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Dietrich in the
loss  of their  eight  year  old  daughter
Versilla.  Although  Versilla  had  been
very sick a few years ago she had been
steadily   improving.   Her   death   was
very unexpected and quite a shock to
all  of us.

Dan   Cressman,   one   of   the   old
timers  in  the  Shipping  Department
set up  the  drinks  for  the boys  when
he celebrated his birthday on October
15th ~ Soft, of course.

The fellows took time off to vocalize
a  harmonious  Happy  Birthday   for
Dan.

Good news for the Shipping Room.
At  long last  we're  going  to  get  relief
from  the  congested  condition  under
which  the  Shipping  Room  has  been
operating for  the past few years.  We
understand  that  excavation  for  the
new extension will be started early in
December.

Bert.   Hofstetter   is   still   on   sick
leave.   Bert.   was   almost   ready   to
return to work a few weeks ago when
he  suffered  a  relapse  and  had  to  go
back to the hospital for another week
or  so.  However,  he  is  getting  along
fine   and   we   can   expect   him   back
almost  any  day  now.

We welcome three new members to
the  Shipping  Staff  in  the  persons  of
Ronald Meyers,  transferred from the
Slicing   Department;   Oliver   Collins,
from  the  Casings  Department;  and
Ralph Keller, from the Sausage Stuff-
ing  Department.

Season's Greetings from all  of us to
all  of you.

*****

TAKING  STOCK
These columns have had articles in

before,   at   this   time   of   the   year,
suggesting that we all take stock.

In your stock taking this year,  we
suggest you do something about that"Will" you have thought about from
time   to   time,   and   have   taken   no
action.

The  man  who  dies  without  a  will
is leaving his family, not only burden-
ed  with  sorrow,  but  a  lot  of worries
that  could  easily  be  avoided.

The  making  of a  will  is  not  hard,
and  if you  are  one  of those  careless
men who have not made one out, we
suggest you attend to it at once. Here
are three ways you can go about it.

One.   Go   to   your   lawyer,   or   a
lawyer, and for a small fee he will put
your   wishes   on   paper,   have   them
signed   and   witnessed,   and   the   un-
pleasant  job  is  completed.

Second.  You  can  go  to  a  Trust
Company, give them your wishes, and
they will take care of all the details.
They do not charge you when you go
to  them,  but  when  they  settle  your
estate,   they   make   a   small   charge
which  is  deducted  from  your  estate.

Third. You can go to a book store
and for a small sum, purchase a form,
complete  it,  sign,  have two witne§scs
sign  it,  and  you  are  all  set.  In  this
case  you  must  make  sure  that  those
who  witness  your  signature  will  not
benefit from your estate.

Should  you  follow  the  third  sug-
gestion,  you  must  have  two  copies
for  the  people  you  have  named  to
execute  your  wishes,  and  a  copy  for
your own  records.  All  suggestions,  in
all  cases,  must be  in  ink  to be  legal.

It  is   further   suggested  that  you
make  a  habit  of  checking  your  will
from  time  to  time,  so  that  changes
can be made along with your changes
of  circumstances  and  your  wishes.

*****

Food For Thought
There recently arrived in the office

a  souvenir  from  a  business  man  in
Germany. It had been sent to pre-pay
the cost of a food parcel that he and
his  family  badly  needed.

This souvenir was an album which
contains the  different  currencies that
have   been   used   in   Germany   since
1920.

In  looking  through  this  album  we
can  see  the  rise  and  fall  of types  of
government,  also  the  period of econ-
omic   stress   that   the   country   had
experienced.   To   this   collection   can
be   added   the   recently   announced
currency  changes  in  Germany.

It seems to us that there is a lesson
for  all  Canadians  in  this  album.  A
lesson  that  we  have  a  tendency  to
take  for  granted-the  security  that
our system of government affords us.

The  real  value  of  our  dollar  may
decrease   and  increase  in  tune  with
world  economic  conditions.  But  our'eaders have never found it necessary
to declare our country bankrupt, and
start   all   over   again   under   a   new
money  with  lower  values.

Let  all   we  Canadians  take  stock
from time to time and be grateful for
our lot.

A  PRIMITIVE  SMOKEHOUSE
Smoking Salmon in British Columbia

~Photo by Herb. Schneider

SAUSAGE COOKING

Our congratulations and best wishes
to  Joseph  Wendling  of  this  Depart-
ment and Doreen Wittnebel of Freezer
Packing,  who were married Saturday,
October  23rd.

The  boys  held  an  enjoyable  Stag
Party for  Joe at the bride's home.

A   presentation   was   made   of   a
handsome  end  table.

Roy   Albrecht   reports   a   narrow
escape   from   drowning   while   duck
hunting on Lake  Papineau.

While Hugo Schoeneich was on his
Fall  vacation,  our  carpenters,  paint-
ers,  and steam fitter got together and
built  a nice little working  cubicle for
Hugo.

On  the  door  is  printed  "Private"
Hugo  Schoeneich.

It was a very pleasant surprise and
to  say  Hugo  was  pleased  is  putting
it  very  mildly.

We    welcome    Jim   Abel    who    is
handling  the  early  evening  smoking
duties.   Jim  comes  to  us  from  that
training  centre  known  as  "Export."

Here  is  an  original  poem  by  our
reporter  ``Rudy.""Let  us  be  of  good  cheer  at  this  --\~

time of the year,
As we lay '48 to rest;
Look ahead with high hopes
(And not squabbling like dopes)
That the year '49 will be best."
The Sausage Cook Room boys wish

all  fellow  employees  a  Merry  Christ-
mas and a Happy  1949.
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New Live Stock  Building
Work  has  been  commenced on  the

\~    ``new   live   stock   building   which   will
occupy  a  large  portion  of  the  yard
south and west of the live stock office.

Floors and walls will be of concrete
and    steel    construction,    makin:I    it
fireproof, the roof of aerocrete blocks,
topped by felt and gravel.

It   will   be   a   one-storey   building,
fifteen   feet   high,   one   hundred   and
twenty-two feet deep and one hundred
and  forty  feet  wide,  hojsing  holding
pens  for  cattle  and  hogs.

Four  unloading  docks  will  lead  to
receiving pens  and  scale  house  where
a   new   and   larger   scale   will   be   in-
stalled.

Two   driveways   will   run   through
the interior, one of which will contain
two  wash  racks  and  will  be  used  for
manure unloading and truck washing.

Controlled  ventilation  will  be  sup-
plied   through   the   roof.   The   steel
beams are being given a special treat-
ment  before  erection.

They are flame heated to remove all
moisture,  and  paint  is  applied  while
the beams are hot.

This enables the metal to withstand
fumes  and  humidity,   making  them
rust  resistant.

The rainbow bridge at Niagara was
treaited  in  the  same  manner.

It is expected the new building will
be ready for use this winter.

*****

Schneider-Orpheus N otes
The Schneider-Orpheus Male Chor-

us  has  started  what  appears  to  be
another  successful   season.   The   first
appearance   this   Fall   was   at   Knox
Presbyterian    Church   in   Waterloo,
where   the    chorus   assisted   in   the
Anniversary services there. Since then,
concerts have been given in Brantford,
and  in  London.   The   latter   concert
was  sponsored by  the  London  Retail
Merchants   Association.   The   chorus
was served a delicious chicken dinner
after  the  concert before returning to
Kitchener.

The  opening  is  only  a  preview  of
the  busy  season  yet  to  come.  Many
engagements  are  on  the  books,  and
it looks as though the  Chorus will be
on  its  toes  until  next  summer  rolls
around.

*****

Young  Lady  (in  telephone  booth) :
"Certainly  my  call  is  essential.  How
else  can  I  make dates to get  married
and  have  a  home?"

FLASH!  SANTA  MOVES  SOUTH!
This sign was found in the desert, Temp.115 °

-Photo by Herb. Schneider

Export and Curing

Tom Pickard of Receiving Depart-
ment    has    purchased    a    home    on
Sterling  Avenue  and  is  planning  to
move  in  about  the  lst  of  December.

We  are  happy  to  learn  that  Earl
Kavelman   and  Lloyd   Meyers  have
finally succeeded  in  obtaining homes.

Export   Department   has   resumed
operations  after  being  quiet  for  the
past  few  months.

The  boys  are  hoping  the  pick-up
will  be  gradual  so  that  they  can  get
back  in  condition  again.   That  first
morning   the   Wi]tshire   tanks   were
pulled,  our boys were really sweating
profusely.  It  doesn't take long to get
out of tank condition.

Floyd  Ruby  is  still  looking  for  a
house.   He   says   that   money   is   no
object but it must be worth the price.

Your reporter asked ``Rusty Reist''
if he  had been  hunting  and  was  told
there  were  too  many  cattle  in  the
fields.

The   suggestion   was   made    that"Rusty"   get  stronger  glasses  so  he
could  distinguish  them  from  rabbits.
From   there   on   "Rusty"    did   the
talking~Wow!

Carl    Kaminska   moved   into   his
new   home   in    Centreville   recently
after spending a busy summer erecting
it.

A,fter twenty years of driving with-
out  so  much  as  a  scratched  fender,
Sam Humphries of the Creamery had
his  car struck while it was parked.

Don't worry about that, Sam. Your
record  is  still  ``Tops"  around here.

Your  reporter  wishes  everyone  A
Merry   Christmas   and   Happy   New
Year.

Pork & Smoked Meats

We extend our sympathy to Benno
Dentinger whose son Jerome had the
misfortune  to  break  his  arm  a  short
time  ago  and  one  week  later  had  to
undergo an appendix operation.

Hope  it  will  not  be  long  until  he
is  O.K.  again.

Maxie  Zink  has  left  us  to  accept
the  position of sports  director  at  the
Granite  Club.

We  wish  Max  every  success  at  his
new  work,   although  it  will   not   be
"work"   for  Max  as  he  always   did
enjoy sports of any type.

Cornelius   Stoeser,   Pork   Cuttings
most eligible bachelor,  has  voiced his
intention  of getting  into  double  har-
ness  in   1949.

Howard Scheel  and Cornelius have
taken  their  guns  and  headed  for  the
bush after their yearly venison.  They
never come home empty handed.

Jake Schaus dropped in to visit the
Pork  and  Beef  Room  boys  on  Nov-
ember  9th.  This was Jake's first visit
since   undergoing   an   operation   and
also the occasion of his 81st birthday.
The  first  intimation  we  had  of  his
presence  was  the  sound  of  seventy-
five  male  voices  raised  in  the  song"Happy  Birthday  to  You."  Jake  is
feeling  fine   and  looking   forward  to
an  early  return  to  work.  We  extend
our  heartiest  congratulations  to  you,
Jake.   May   you   have   many   more
happy  anniversaries.

To  all  our  friends,  A  Very  Merry
Christmas  and  A  Happy  New  Year.

Kenneth Heal
Wins Awards

Another   of   Bert.   Heal's   boys   is
doing    very   well    in    his    scholastic
activities.   This   time   it   is   Kenneth
Heal,  now  eighteen  years  of age  and
a  first-year  student  at  Queen's  Uni-
versity,  Kingston.

Ken.  is  well  known  to  most  of us,
having  worked  in  our  plant  during
the summer vacation periods of 1946,
1947  and  1948.

His  latest  exploit  was  the  winning
of   the   Williamson   Scholarship   for
Chemistry and Physics.  This scholar-
ship  is  worth  $825.00.

Ken.  was  also  notified  recently  of
another  award  coming his  way.  This
is  the  Rotarian  award  for  Engineer-
ing.

We  are  very  glad to hear of Ken's
good fortune and wish him all success
for  the  future.
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Bill Loftus
Renews Acquaintance
Constable   William   Loftus   of  the

R.C.M.P.  dropped  in  for  a  visit  on
Thursday,  October  21st.

Bill had come from the West to be
present  at  the  funeral  of his  mother
who passed away on October  13th at
St.  Mary's  Hospital.

Prior   to  joining   the   "Mounties"
Bill  worked  for  several  years  in  our
Sausage  Stuffing  Department.

Graduating to  active  rank in Feb-
ruary, he was sent on May 8th to the
town  of Meadow  Lake,  Sask.,  where
a   post   of   one   corporal   and   three
constables   maintain   order.   Meadow
Lake,  with  a  population  of  2500  is
one   hundred   miles   north   of  North
Batt]eford.

Bill  was  looking  very  good  in  his
dress  uniform  and  certainly  received
a  lot  of  attention  from  our  feminine
staff.

We  were  all  glad  to  see  him  and
regret  that   the   reason   for   his   trip
home was not  a happy one.

Bill  has  a  sister,   Jean,   who  is  a
member  of  our  Stockinette  Depart-
ment  staff.

*****

SAUSAGE  KITCHEN

Has    everyone    got    that    festive
spirit?

The  Fresh  Sausage  girls  could  be
heard tuning up on "Noel" and other
Christmas  Carols  as  far  back  as  the
second week in  November.

Some  of our  boys  went  on  a  duck
hunting   trip   recently   and   returned
with  a  nice  catch of fish.  Apparently
the  boys  go  out  prepared  to  catch
anything  that  moves.

Two  of the  Sausage  crew  recently
shared the same room at the hospital.
They  were   John   Wittnebe],   senior,
and   Jimmy   Moncur.   Both   are   re-
cuperating   nicely   and   hope   to   be
back with us soon.

Our  congratulations  to  three  very
proud fathers-John  Willing,  Arthur
Wilhelm,  and  Mathew  Theis,  on  the
arrival  of sons.

Floyd Stumpf returned from a deer
hunting  trip  and  sadly  stated  there
would be no venison dinner this year.
Better  luck  next  year,  F]oyd.

The  sympathy  of  all  of  us  is  ex-
tended to L]oyd Burgetz in the recent
loss of his mother.

The tile tables over which so many
tons  of  sausage  were  handled,  have
been  torn  out  and  replaced  by  new
stainless  steel  ones.  These  new tables
are really the last word in appearance
-Drop in and see them sometime.

CONSTABLE  J.  LOFTUS
-Photo by N. Diemert

Poultry and Produce

Edward  Roth  of  the  Poultry  De-
partment left us recently to  accept  a
position   as    caretaker    of   the    Old
People's  Home  in Strathroy.  We are
going   to   miss   Eddie,   but   we   wish
him every success in his new work.

Gladys  Gal]agher  of  the  Egg  De-
partment  was  married  on  November
27th   to   Robert   Pfanner.   We   wish
Gladys  and her  husband  many years
of happiness  together.

Irene   Wood   of   o`.ir   Creamery   is
assisting  the  Egg  Department  for  a
short  time.

Tow of our boys, Terry Anstett and
Jack  Benninger,  are  taking  up  car-
pentry  at  the  Collegiate.

The Annual  Banqiiet of the Grand
River  Buttermakers   Club  was  held
at  the  Royal  Hotel,  Glielph.  Those
attending   from   J.    M.    Schneider's
were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Win.  Burkhead,
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Gordon  Dahms,  and
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold  Musselman.

Gordon    Dahms   won    a    Ronson
Lighter    as    5th    prize    while    Mrs.
Burkhead  received  two  pairs  of  Ny-
1ons  on  a  lucky  draw.

Agnes Hildebrandt  left  on  Decem-
ber   17th  for  her  home  in  Chortitz,
Manitoba,  where  she  plans  to  spend
Christmas  and  New  Years.  This  will
be the first Christmas Agnes has spent
at home in five years.

Your   reporter   wishes   her   many
friends  and  fellow  workers  A  Very
Joyous  Yuletide.

SLICING  DEPT.

We   welcome   these   newcomers   to
oiir  busy  "Little?"  Department:

Grace  Hobden,  Gertrude  Schmidt,
Jean  Ki]len,  Laura  Fote,  Willempje
Martin,   Florence   Lather,   Ethelene
Gerber,  Louise Friesen,  Ann Rickett,
Virginia Yendt, Florence ]ewitt, Mar-
ion Bauman,  Catharine Martell,  and
Doris Frobel.

Welcome  also  to  Norman  Tay]or
who is tenor soloist with the Schneider
Orpheus  Choir.

We  extend  our  sympathy  to  Ray
and  Verna  Hintz on  the  loss of their
father,  Rudo]ph  Hintz.

Mr.  Hintz passed away  on August
29th.

Our     congratulations     to     Millie
Hauck,  formerly  of our  staff,  on  the
arrival September 15th of a daughter,
Karen Rose.

Eileen Hackett left us to return  to
England October 7th.

Doreen  Marshall  has  returned  to
Business  College.

Glad to see Dorothy Anthony back
again.  Dorothy had  a  siege of illness.

At present on the sick list are Marie
Piskorski  and Betty Myers.

We hope they are well and with us    `+
again when this paper comes out.

Our    best    wishes    to    Geraldine
Stumpf of Slicing, and Herbert Leis of
Shipping,  their  marriage  took  place
November  20th at Olivet Evangelical
Church.  In  attendance  were Bernice
Reinhart  of  Slicing, and Harold Leis
of   Egg   Grading.   Soloist   was   Joan
Mccarley,  also of Slicing.

A  recently  announced  engagement
of  another  of  our  pals  was  that  of
Nathalie    Viznoski    to    Ernie    War-
burton.

Sorry we  cannot hold up this issue
long enough to tell  about our  Christ-
mas  Party-We  will  get  that  in our
next issue. Merry Christmas to every-
body.

*****

I   am   a   little   thing   with   a   big
meaning.  I  help  everybody.  I  unlock
doors,   open   hearts,   do   away   with
prejudices.   I   create   friendship   and
goodwill.   I   violate   no   law.   I   cost
nothing.   Many  have   praised   me-
none   have   condemned   me.    I   am
pleasing   to   everyone.   I   am   useful
every   moment   of   the   day.   I   am
COURTESY.

*****

"Papa,  there's a woman peddler at
the  door.''"Tell  him to beat it.  I  got one too
many  already."


